We present the first results from a densely instrumented mooring array upstream of the Denmark Strait sill, extending from the Iceland shelfbreak to the Greenland shelf. The array was deployed from September 2011 to July 2012, and captured the vast majority of overflow water denser than 27.8 kg m −3 approaching the sill. The mean transport of overflow water over the length of the deployment was 3.54 ± 0.16 Sv. Of this, 0.58 Sv originated from below sill depth, revealing that aspiration takes place in Denmark Strait. We confirm the presence of two main sources of overflow water: one approaching the sill in the East Greenland Current and the other via the North Icelandic Jet. Using an objective technique based on the hydrographic properties of the water, the transports of these two sources are found to be 2.54 ± 0.17 Sv and 1.00 ± 0.17 Sv, respectively. We further partition the East Greenland Current source into that carried by the shelfbreak jet (1.50 ± 0.16 Sv) versus that transported by a separated branch of the current on the Iceland slope (1.04 ± 0.15 Sv). Over the course of the year the total overflow transport * Corresponding author. is more consistent than the transport in either branch; compensation takes place among the pathways that maintains a stable total overflow transport. This is especially true for the two East Greenland Current branches whose transports vary out of phase with each other on weekly and longer time scales. We argue that wind forcing plays a role in this partitioning.
that supply DSOW to the sill. This in turn makes it difficult to predict how the Atlantic Meridional
46
Overturning Circulation (AMOC) will respond to changes in freshwater sources and spreading patterns, shifting sea ice distributions, or changing atmospheric conditions in the Nordic Seas. Determining the 48 nature and quantity of each dense water source, their upstream dynamics, and the factors that dictate the 49 full transport at the sill is vital for assessing how robust the dense water export is from the Nordic Seas 50 and, correspondingly, how effectively heat can be transported poleward in the North Atlantic. In this paper we seek to fundamentally improve our understanding of the upstream sources and path- 
Data and Methods

72
The mooring array considered here was deployed across the Blosseville Basin upstream of the Den- 
Point hydrographic measurements. A combination of Sea-Bird MicroCATs and SeaCATs were used
79
(hereafter referred to as MCs), some with pressure sensors and some without. The sampling interval 80 was either one hour or 15 minutes, and the temperature and salinity data were calibrated using several 
116
The overall data return for the array was excellent: only two deployed instruments were lost (MCs 117 at 100 m on KGA6 and at 50 m on KGA3) and, of those that were recovered, the vast majority re-118 turned a full 11 months of data. The only notable exceptions were the ADCPs at 100 m and 875 m on 119 KGA10 which lasted until May, and the CMPs on KGA1, KGA3 and KGA5 which stopped profiling 120 in May, October, and May, respectively. In addition, the MC at 300 m on KGA6 lost its buoyancy in
121
October and fell to ∼700 m for the remainder of the deployment period. A detailed description of all the 122 instrumentation and processing can be found on the Kögur Array website (http://kogur.whoi.edu). column, and in density space in deep water (using a technique for merging the two, see AppendixA). We 128 found that this resulted in a more physically sensible state of the deep water column structure than the 129 conventional depth gridding (see AppendixA for full details).
130
Transport estimates for the overflow water were calculated from the gridded density and velocity In addition to these two equatorward flows, there are two regions of mean poleward velocity. One 178 is at the southern end of the array (captured by KGA 1) and is the seaward edge of the NIIC, which 179 advects warm subtropical-origin water into the Nordic Seas (Figure 1) . The other is a relatively weak (< 180 5 cm s −1 ) flow on the Iceland slope below sill depth, which we discuss further below (Section 5).
181
The median hydrographic sections reveal four primary water masses (Figure 6) Valdimarsson, 2012) and mixes with the ambient water on the slope, leaving a modified signature at the
190
Iceland shelfbreak in our data.
191
The other two water masses are situated below the 27.8 kg m −3 isopycnal, which is the upper bound- tion. There is also a contribution from the transformed Atlantic Water that has circulated throughout the
200
Arctic Ocean. Mauritzen (1996) argued that nearly all of the DSOW was comprised of Return Atlantic 
228
The vertical profiles in the Iceland Sea are clearly distinct from those along the Greenland shelf/slope.
229
This can be seen by comparing the median temperature and salinity profiles from the two regions ( Figure   230 7b). In the Iceland Sea there is no sub-surface maximum in either property, which is reminiscent of the constrained by a numerical model. Consequently, there is inherent uncertainty in such a mass balance.
258
The extensive cross-strait and vertical coverage of the Kögur array provides us with an opportunity to 259 look for evidence of aspiration over a year-long period.
260
The mean equatorward transport at the Kögur array below sill depth (650 m) for 2011-12 is 0.58 ± 261 0.07 Sv (Figure 9 ). With no exit downstream, this water has no option but to ascend towards the sill and 262 contribute to the overflow. The deep transport varies on synoptic timescales (as does the total transport),
263
but it seems apparent that, in the mean, there is significant aspiration in Denmark Strait that previous 264 studies were unable to detect. In our transport estimates below, we therefore integrate vertically all the 265 way to the bottom of the array. shipboard value from our transport estimates for both the total transport and that of the NIJ. 
Total Transport
297
We now estimate the total transport of the DSOW through the Kögur array, subject to the adjustments 298 described above (Figure 10a ). Over the full deployment period, the mean transport of overflow water is The total transport time series shows significant synoptic variability, with strong signals at periods 
where S N IJ (ρ) and S EGC (ρ) are the running median salinity end members as a function of density for 346 the NIJ and EGC, respectively, and S i (ρ) is the salinity of the profile in question as a function of density.
347
We chose the upper and lower density bounds for the sum based on the portion of Θ-S space where the 
351
Applying this procedure for the profiles of an individual synoptic section, we can thus divide the 352 section into waters from each source. We chose 60% as the threshold for a profile to be representative
353
of an end member. The 40% -60% region is therefore a "soft" boundary between the two sources and 354 allows for some degree of mixing to have taken place. We assign 50% of the transport in this transition 355 region to each source water. An example of this routine as applied to one section is shown in Figure 11 . source waters and, as such, the boundary becomes less well defined as the year progresses (Figure 12 ).
365
This is particularly evident after May when the calculated boundary region essentially becomes static.
366
However, as is shown below, this restriction is not critical for determining the seasonal movement of the 367 water mass boundary and its relationship to the flow field. 
Partitioned Transports
369
Over the year-long period of the array, the equatorward transport of overflow water in the East Green- shelfbreak (Figures 10b and 12) . Therefore, much of the trade-off between the pathways is associated 388 with lateral motion of the front between the two water masses as well as changes in the velocity field. 
402
The partitioning in transport between the two EGC branches is shown in Figure 10c . In the mean, Kögur array and migrate offshore, eventually coalescing into a semi-permanent jet on the Iceland Slope.
411
However, they also hypothesized that a portion of the separated EGC may be part of a wind-driven anti-412 cyclonic gyre in the Blosseville Basin (with the northward return flow between the two EGC branches).
413
In our data, we see evidence of EGC eddies as well as gyre-like flow, and the latter seems to impact the 414 partitioning of the transport between the two branches over longer than synoptic time periods.
415
The synoptic sections from the array are highly variable with rotational, eddy-like features often can be thought of as the cross-strait torque with positive (negative) values meaning stronger (weaker) 450 along-strait winds on the Greenland side versus the Iceland side (Figure 13a , gray line).
451
To investigate the impact of this wind gradient on the ocean, we produced an oceanic gyre index
where T EGCg and T EGCi are the 14 day low-passed transports of the East Grenland Current through the
454
Greenland and Iceland sides of the array, respectively. The gyre index is therefore positive (cyclonic)
455
when the transport of the Shelfbreak EGC is larger than that of the separated EGC, and negative (anti-456 cyclonic) when the opposite is true (Figure 13a , black line).
457
The gyre index and wind speed gradient time series are weakly correlated with r = 0.42, which is sig- 
463
To highlight these regimes explicitly, we composited the atmospheric conditions for the periods when The converse is true for larger transports through the Iceland side of the array (Figure 13d,f) . In 
481
One sees in Figure 13a that the cyclonic regime dominated in the winter months, while the anti- Overflow Water (DSOW) transport.
502
The year-long mean total volume transport of DSOW was 3.54 ± 0.16 Sv. This displayed a weak 503 seasonal signal that peaked in fall and winter, and was characterized by significant synoptic variability into the plume.
507
We documented two distinct sources of overflow water approaching the sill whose origins were iden-508 tified using historical hydrographic data. One is the warm, salty Return Atlantic Water that is found 
519
Using a set of hydrographic criteria, we partitioned the overflow transport through the array between 520 these two water mass sources, and found that 2.54 ± 0.17 Sv is associated with the East Greenland
521
Current (the sum of the two branches) and 1.00 ± 0.17 Sv is due to the NIJ. In contrast to the total 522 transport, the two components display a larger annual signal and are generally out of phase with each 523 other; the East Greenland Current transport is seasonally larger when the NIJ transport is smaller, and 524 vice versa. This is dictated by a combination of the location of the hydrographic boundary between the 525 two water masses and the magnitude of the velocities.
526
We further partitioned the East Greenland Current into that which passes through the array on the
527
Greenland side of the Blosseville Basin versus the Iceland side -which we interpret as the Shelfbreak
528
EGC and the separated EGC, respectively. In the mean, the shelfbreak branch transports slightly more anti-cyclonic over the remainder of the year.
538
Our study demonstrates robustly that about a third of the DSOW approaching the sill emanates from 
544
It is also of interest to determine how the different dense water branches interact and mix with each 545 other as they approach the sill, since this will likely help dictate the final overflow water product. It is 546 clear from our data that the separated EGC and NIJ merge to some degree, and that this process is time AppendixA. Gridding
558
Here we describe the gridded product processing for the velocity and hydrography data.
559
Before gridding the velocity sections, we conducted some post-processing of the ADCP data. For these tides, the data were low-passed at 36 hours using a second-order Butterworth filter. However,
564
systematic near-surface data gaps produced by diurnal migration of scatterers were partly synchronized 565 with the tidal frequency and biased the low-pass to certain phases of the tide. To remove this effect 566 an attempt was made to fill in some of the data near the top of ADCP records. For moorings where 567 current meter data were available at 100 m, filling was achieved by linear interpolation to this depth.
568
Above 100 m and for moorings with no current meter above the top-most ADCP, a linear regression was 569 performed between deep and shallow ADCP bins for times where there was data to shallow depths. The 570 regressions were robust in all cases (r > 0.9) and the linear coefficients were used to fill in data gaps. The 571 current meter data were also detided using the same 36 hour filter. All velocity data were then passed to 572 a gridding routine as described in the main text.
573
Hydrographic sections were also produced using the same gridding routine at the same resolution. particularly at the depth of the subsurface salinity maximum (e.g. see Figure 5 ) . Gridding often gener-577 ated isolated maxima instead of filaments running along isopycnals. This issue was resolved by using a 578 density-space gridding method in the deeper part of the water column. The temperature and salinity data 579 were first gridded in distance and density using a resolution of 8 km in the horizontal and 0.01 kg m −3 580 in the "vertical". This gridded product was then converted back into depth-space using a density section
581
(in x and z). In order for a unique placement of temperature and salinity data back in depth-space, it was 582 important to ensure that the gridded density section had no inversions. Therefore, the density data from 583 each mooring were first interpolated in depth using a shape and gradient preserving spline, before being 584 passed to the depth-distance gridding routine. The few remaining inversions were removed manually. This gridded density section was then used to convert the salinity and temperature sections from density-586 to depth-space. We will refer to this process as gridding step 1. As expected, the resulting sections 587 showed better mapping of hydrographic features along isopycnals below 200 m. However, the method 588 worked poorly at shallow depth where there were large gradients between the properties measured by 589 neighboring moorings. We therefore implemented a second gridding step. We used the data from grid-590 ding step 1 below the 27.9 kg m −3 isopycnal and then all the remaining data from above this interface to neighboring moorings in the central array (KGA7 -KGA9) are often uncorrelated, meaning we are only marginally capturing the synoptic field's horizontal scales and the gridding becomes less certain. We 608 assessed this error by recalculating the transport based on a regridding that gave each mooring a larger 609 influence on the neighboring grid points. This is the biggest source of error, at, on average, 0.41 Sv.
610
Combining all errors, we estimate that the average error in any one section is ±0.45 Sv.
611
In addition to these errors we also assessed the error in the individual section EGC and NIJ transports 612 produced by the definition of the boundary. If we assume that our choice of boundary is accurate to 613 within the grid spacing of the data (8 km) we can assess the upper and lower bounds of this data set by 614 displacing the interface by 8 km in either direction and recalculating the transport in each branch. In 615 this manner we calculate that the error in our division is on average ±0.84 Sv. However, given that we 616 assume this value to be stochastically applied to each estimate, the impact on the record-long mean error 617 is minimal.
618
The errors that we quote in the paper are for deployment-length mean transports. The error in this 619 value stems in part from the above error in individual estimates, but mainly from the natural variability 620 in the system, which is significant (see Figure 10 ). This standard error (the accuracy of calculating a Clearly, the individual section estimate error will impact the estimation of the standard error. As 627 such, we combined these errors using a Monte Carlo approach. For a given number of samples (e.g. The accuracy in the transport of water that is aspired to join the overflow is limited not by temporal 
